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Introduction
A well planned and executed health communication campaign can increase awareness about a health
issue, sway attitudes and perceptions, correct misconceptions, or support advocacy efforts. When it
comes to behavior change, health communication can make the case for a lifestyle shift, provide a
prompt for action, or illustrate a positive behavior. However, facilitating the movement from knowing,
to agreeing, to doing and finally, to maintaining a new behavior, depends on more than just creating the
perfect health communication campaign. For sustained change to happen, a campaign must be
deployed with complementary behavior change strategies such as social engagement, behavioral
economics and community-based social marketing. In recent years these strategies have gained
momentum and are now widely recognized as key health communication allies for creating sustainable
behavior change.

Social Engagement
Social media can amplify health communication and easily disseminate tailored messages, while creating
‘chatter’ about a behavior, service or program. Social media can support public health by enabling peer-
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to-peer discussion, modeling behaviour and providing problem solving and coping strategies. It can
achieve this across a wide population with greater efficiency than traditional communication
approaches, including static websites. 1, 2, 3 Many studies report that social media is a significant and
valued source for encouragement, experience sharing and motivation when it comes to adopting a
healthier lifestyle. 1, 3, 4, 5
Social media does have some drawbacks, including the varying quality and reliability of the information
being shared online. This challenge means it is imperative that public health organizations have a strong
digital presence to ‘set the record straight.’ Another contentious issue among public health
organizations is the social media risk related to privacy and confidentiality. These hurdles, as well as
literature gaps, are discussed in a Moorhead et al. review of the uses, benefits and limitations of social
media for health communication efforts.6 Moorhead et al. identify the need for more evidence about
the effectiveness of social media tactics and platforms for influencing positive behavior change. They
also note that there is a lack of evidence about how specific audiences (e.g., age and gender groups) and
cultures react differently to social media.

Behavioural Economics
It’s far easier to claim intention to change, than to follow through on it. When making a health
behaviour change, a broad range of spontaneous and subconscious judgments come into play. In the
end, most people end up going for the easier unhealthy choice despite their knowledge and best
intentions. Behavioral economist Richard Thaler explains that most people place a far greater value on
the present and struggle with decisions for which consequences are in a distant future – unless there is
an immense future reward to make the present sacrifice worthwhile. 7
Behavioral economics is an examination of how to address these unhealthy decision biases by
manipulating the environment in a way that leads to optimal choices. In other words, behavioral
economics offers public health practitioners a conceptual roadmap to nudge an individual towards the
healthy choices.
The human brain gives preference to default options even when another option is appealing. This bias is
called the endowment effect 8 or the status quo bias.9 Just et al. demonstrated that switching the
default side dish on the school cafeteria menu to a healthier option, such as a salad, significantly
increases consumption of healthier food. 10 Wansink demonstrated that changing the context of how
food is presented can significantly affect diet quality and quantity.11 His research12 in high-schools
demonstrated that simple inexpensive changes in cafeteria design can lead to significant results.
Some examples of his findings are presented below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Placing an assortment of fruits in an attractive bowl, rather than a steel pan, doubled fruit sales.
Moving nutritious side-orders from the middle to the beginning of the lunch line increased the
amount purchased by 10 –15%.
Keeping ice cream treats in a non-glass opaque topfreezer significantly reduced sales.
Placing chocolate milk behind regular milk led to increased regular milk sales.
Implementing a “cash for desert” policy, i.e., not eligible to buy with lunch card or vouchers,
resulted in a 71% increase in fruit sales and a decrease of 55% in dessert sales.
Moving the salad bar from the wall to the front of checkout register tripled salad sales.
Creating a “Healthy Express Checkout Line” for purchases with no unhealthy meals, snacks or
deserts doubled healthy sandwich sales.
Encouraging the use of trays increased salad consumption by 21% without increasing dessert
sales.
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Such changes in ‘choice architecture’ can nudge people to make decisions that are in their best interests
and are more aligned with their aspirations for a healthier lifestyle. Another way to achieve this is to
increase the ‘attractiveness’ of certain choices. For instance, in a study conducted by Wansick et al.,
selection of healthy hot vegetable side dishes went up 99% in five elementary schools for a period of
two months simply by labeling the side dishes with compelling names – X-ray Vision Carrots, Power
Punch Broccoli, Silly Dilly Green Beans and Tiny Tasty Tree Tops.13

Community-based social marketing
Community-based social marketing is about how the social context determines behaviors. Communitybased social marketers aim to remove barriers, exploit enablers and foster community level
involvement. There is evidence to suggest that this comprehensive approach, along with an eye-catching
health communication campaign, and basic behavior change tactics such as commitments, prompts,
norms and incentives, can work together to change behavior.14, 15, 16, 17
The use of commitments in community-based social marketing is based on the premise that individuals
want to behave consistently and, more importantly, they want to appear as if they do. As such, once an
individual publicly commits to a small request or action, that commitment will easily grow to include
larger actions simply because people want to appear consistent.14 Pallak et al. reported that public
commitments led to a reduction of approximately 10 to 20% in energy consumption, while private
commitments led to insignificant changes compared to the control group.18
Visible, easy to understand prompts in proximity of where a behavior usually occurs can lead to behavior
change, even without changes in beliefs or attitudes.14 Austin et al. noticed a 17% increase in recycling
on a university campus by putting prompts about acceptable recycling material several meters away.
That number increased to 54% when the prompts were moved even closer.19 In a pilot study in the
United Kingdom, placing life-size cut-outs of doctors and nurses with a healthy food choice message in a
dialogue bubble in the fresh produce and frozen fruits sections resulted in an increase of 18% and 11%
of sales respectively.20
The development or the reinforcement of favorable social norms can also boost the effectiveness of
behavior change campaigns. Many people overestimate the prevalence of an unhealthy behavior, and
unfortunately, they allow this biased perception to influence their lifestyle choices.21, 22
Communication campaigns can motivate change by highlighting the true prevalence of an unhealthy
behavior. This works by adjusting the perceived social norm that people are naturally motivated to
comply with.21 In instances where a small behavior change can lead to immediate results, adjusting the
social norm can be more cost-effective than regulatory efforts.23 In situations where significant behavior
change is required, changing social norms can effectively complement communication and other health
promotion approaches, such as policy development.24, 25, 26 Fast food marketing tactics nurture a culture
of convenience and acceptance of unhealthy food choices. Recent efforts to curb these tactics involve
combinations of policy change and communication campaigns that focus on adjusting social norms, such
as the Informed Dining Program in British Columbia or the New York City Soda Ban26 Other initiatives,
such as the Obesity Awakening campaign from Live Well Colorado, take aim at the widespread
misperceptions about obesity.28
The use of incentives can also facilitate behavior change. Research by McKenzie-Mohr, 14 suggests that
incentives are most effective when the behavior and the incentives are highly relevant to one another,
and that positive incentives surpass penalties. The use of incentives is particularly effective with loweffort and transient behavior change, such as disease screening and immunization.29 There is also
evidence suggesting that incentives can encourage smokers to quit and remain smoke-free for longer
periods of time.30 When choosing incentives, it is important to consider the type of incentive and the
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extent to which it will resonate with the target audience. Some incentives may attract individuals
already engaging in healthy behaviors rather than those who are not. Socioeconomic status is also a
determining factor in incentive success. Individuals with a high socioeconomic status are twice as likely
to adhere to an incentive-based program then those with a low socioeconomic status,31 making
conscientious design of incentive programs that much more critical.

Conclusion
The gap between awareness and behavior change can be closed when evidence-based health
communication is combined with a variety of other behavior change tactics such as those described
above. As branches of the same tree, the complementary approaches of social engagement, behavioural
economics and community-based social marketing, share the common goal of creating social change.
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Resources
To learn more about the concepts discussed in this article, here are some additional resources:
•
•
•
•
•

The health communicator’s social media toolkit. Centers for disease control and prevention. 2011. Available
at: http://www.cdc.gov/socialmedia/tools/guidelines/pdf/socialmediatoolkit_bm.pdf
Social media: A guide for researchers. Research information network. 2011. Available at:
http://www.rin.ac.uk/our-work/communicating-and-disseminating-research/social-media-guide-researchers
Why we eat more than we think: Mindless eating. Brian Wansink. Available at: www.mindlesseating.org
Tools of Change. Cullbridge. Available at www.toolsofchange.com.
Fostering Sustainable Behavior: Community-Based Social Marketing. McKenzie-Mohr & Associates. Available
at www.cbsm.com
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guided by the current best available evidence.
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Health Promotion Capacity Building at Public Health Ontario
Health Promotion Capacity Building works with Ontario’s public health system, community health care
intermediaries and partner ministries. Available in both official languages, our services and resources
support the development of public health core competencies. Visit us at:
www.publichealthontario.ca/hpcb

Public Health Ontario
Public Health Ontario is a Crown corporation dedicated to protecting and promoting the health of all
Ontarians and reducing inequities in health. Public Health Ontario links public health practitioners, frontline health workers and researchers to the best scientific intelligence and knowledge from around the
world.
Public Health Ontario provides expert scientific and technical support to government, local public health
units and health care providers relating to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

communicable and infectious diseases
infection prevention and control
environmental and occupational health
emergency preparedness
health promotion, chronic disease and injury prevention
public health laboratory services

Public Health Ontario’s work also includes surveillance, epidemiology, research, professional
development and knowledge services. For more information about PHO, visit
www.publichealthontario.ca.
Public Health Ontario acknowledges the financial support of the Ontario Government.
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